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not produce vegetation: and t iLt Jf t land as,A. A woman hit, hurt, or wounded, in or Arabian arrorws; syn. iJ; (M, V :) applied
(TA:) a woman (Msb) hurt, or to both of these in a trad. of 'Omar, which refutes
which scarcely, or nuoever, produce vegetation. (v.) her ejt::
applied to spears,
mounded, in a place not that of circumcision, by
oman's misaing the proper
(see 1:) or] sexcessive grief: and exceuive anger: place; (?, Mqb,1;) [i. e.,] hurt, or oounded,
(M:) or mot intense grief: (s:) a subst. from
(T, TA.)
by that cause, in her ;z.
j.. (M,1.) The state, or condition, of a
slave: (M, V :) and, of a hired man. (M.) J-t The state, or condition, of land which scarcely,
or never, produces vegetation. (I, TA.) See
aor. , (S,M, K,) inf. n. ;JI, (, M,
ea,
J
mas
smooth and even: (M:) it (anyIAth,) It
_WA.1, in three places.
thing) wa lank: (s:) it (a check, M, IAth, K)
, in two places.
soe
w:
ras smooth and long: (M:) or lung, or oblong,
and not high in its ball: (IAth:) or long, (K,
, L"l: see j&1: and II.
TA,) soft in make, (TA,) and lank. (K, TA.)
JlI in the cheek of a horse is approved, and is
an indication of generous quality: you say, ;
iJJLi Cs om. JLAI[The smoothneu and
,
5,!: [Cerse; or white lead;] ashs of lead
longness, &c., of his cheek tells of the generous
1ol~l , w1hich last word is as origin of his ancestor]. (AO,Z.)
(.LIJ
See also 2.
tl.ough it were adlded to explain that immediate!ly
2. ;CtiIe made it (an iron thing) thin. (TA.)
preceding, TA): when sulbjected to a fierce heat,
[lie made it (anything) sharp, or pointed. (See
it becomes what is termnd .. 1: [80 in the CK: the Iass. part. n., below.)] .
I, inf. n.
L-.i
:] it has clearing and miti1
ry
more probably
JAU, Thie rain moistened to the measure of the
gating properties, (:,) and other useful qualities:
When it
(TA:) an arnbicixed word [from the Persian aL.. [or thin part] of the arm. (a.)
of the 411.e [or
measure
the
to
moistened
has
ut.
o i (o.)
LM i most
thick part] of the arm, you say of it .. , inf. n.
,
one says, l

JUL1 [Gfrief, lamentation, or regret: and anger: the circumcising

ihl

1. t1., aor. , is.fr.n. Ltlt, lIc hit, hurt, or
(TA.) And
wounted, her (a womnan's)
IbShe (a woman) was hurt, or oundledt, in a
pane not that rf cireumcisaion, [i. c., in her
,Aj& 1,] by the circumcising woman's missin g the
.]
piropr place. (Msb.) [Se
J .1: se e

itwpae

an assertion that it is peculiarly
or long spears, and not to ,JJ: (A 'Obeyd, TA:)
Sh says that it is apldied to spears because of the
points of the heads fixed upon them. (TA.)t Any thin thing ofiron, such as aspear-heal, and
The prickls of
a rword, and a knife. (TA.) palm-tres: (M, V :) n. un. as above: (M:)
by way of comparison [to the plant mentioned
above]: (TA:) or any long thorns, or prickla,
of a tree. (S.)- [See also what next follows.]
Hence,
q. v. (M, ].).
IL.l n. un. of i,
by way of comparison, the significations here
following from the ]~. (TA.) S-Anything in
which is no croohedness. (M.) - I The thin
part of a blade of iron, such as that of an arrow
&c.: (M, ] :) and of the fore arm; (S, M, V ;)
i. e. the half thereof next tie hand; the half
(V in
next the elbow being called the ik.
- t The thin part, (Q,)or extremity,
art. .l.)
or tip, (M, K,) of the tongue; (?, M, ;) the
(1( in
thick part thereof being called the 4;i.

,.'j.I
l
art. .1.) One says, 1; Lr,;
a 1t [The tips of their tongues are shaarper
.1
tlhn the heads of their spearts]. (A, TA.) t The nervus, (K,) or the extremity thereof, (M,)
of a camel. (M, ].) - t The head, [or wlhat we
term the toe, or foremost extremity, also called
. and .1i,]of andal; (M, ];) which is
to
moisten
it
Did
?
rain
your
was
[lfor
talering. (M.)
the measure of the thin part of the arm, or did it
*c.P an epithet applied to the lettersj and o*
moisten to the measure of the thick part thereof?].
,o because Pronounced with the tip of the
(TA.) And k5Pit Ji, (TA,) ort J1j, (M, [so and
in a copy of that work, but probably a mistran- tongue. (TA.)
scriptiolj,]) The itoisture reached to the measure
Je- Smooth atun even: (N, $ :) an thing
of the ;J_I. (M, TA.)
lanh. (?, A ;) syn. ' ;:, (A,) [i. e.] J-/_:
6. 1||; pU, (M, 1g,) as also ZU, (M, TA,) (;, A:) applied to a cheek, (AZ, ]K, TA,) [smooth
He resembled his father, (M, l6, TA,) and as- and long: or long, or oblong, and not high in
. its baUl: (see 1:) or] uft, teuler, thin, and even:
sumed hij nattural dispositions; and so
(AZ:) or long, (IK, TA,) oft in ,tuaale, (TA,)
(TA.) [See Jtl, below.]
1 Ja. .j;
and lank. (1, TA.) Yout say .J
JZ ([Rut/s, or rushies: t called in the present
A man having the chek soft and long: ( :) and

A: 11.-Also The side of the
n
1.see
podex, or of the anus]. (Si,
the
of
[i. .,
* L.,
TA.) [Hlence,] one says ofa man, 1. =.1 _L
mcaning He is but a stinkingfel;w. (TA.)
day:] a kind of tree: (S:) or [rather] a hind
( )ekll (T,, M, :Mgh, gh, Mwb, wo) and of plant, (M, Mgh, TA,) having shoots (M, Mgb) in like manner, ~, a horse. (TA.) And A
;iLy4I A hand small and lender, and
which are slender, (Mgh,) ithoit leavres; (M, , 81
we ) The two sides [orl bimia tojora] Mgl ;) or of which the shoot is slendler, and oj lank, or long, in the fingers. (TA.)
thou 1g(Mt
of the vulva, or ewtenal portion of the feniale which ievmes are made; as is said in the A; and
jt~l a pl. having no sing.: (V :) mentioned
organs of generation, (T, C, Mgh, Mqb,) i. c., oJ pgla adds, [gi.o)ing] in El- IrdA: (TA:) Aoln
ISk as a word of which he had not heard any
by
a nomnan, above [or rather within] tih ,
says, (TA,) accord. to Aboo-Ziyaid, it is of the
gs
- [in
;. Jll
You say, i
(Mgl; the 1A. being the two borders theCreof;. hkind caled b
, and coies forth in slender sing. ( S.)
T, M9b;) i. e. the ejU&J thereof; (S and M and shoots, not haring branches growing out from the CId, erroneously, Jl.I,] lIe is of a semblance
L in art. JU;) the two sides, on tih right and left, them, nor wood, (M, TA,) and somnetimes Mnen and of characteristics and natural dispositions
of the vulva, or eternal portion of the organs of beat tahem, and make of then well-ropes and which are those of his father; (, ];) like
generation, of a woman, between which is thie other cords, (TA,) and it sldon or never growvs,.9,i.
to water:
j.;: (Zj inhis"Khal1 el-Inshn ":) or [accord. to but in a ylace wherein is water, or near
Anything sharpened, or pointed. (M,
;,~2,
sloots,
signifies
it
[also],
says
AVin
TA:)
(M,
some, but incorrectly,] the e v1w^: [in the CV the
slender and .. ) You say AL., 0I An ear [of a horse
anu
long
6)
(M,
yrowing
twigs,
or
[here meaning, as in many,other
. :]of thae.
straight, (M,) without leaes; of which mats are or the like] dender, pointed, and erect. (M.)
instance, the ulva, i. e. i ,,A(M ,) or of the
nade : (M, :) or aal,, (?,) which is the n. un.
hled [which also means the vulva, but seldom thai of J., applied to the plant mentioned above,
of a woman]: (El-KhAnenjee:) or [agreeably
(M, 1,) signifies any shoot, or twig, in which
with general usage, and with the explanations is no crookedats. (K.) - Hence, (M,) I Spears;
a dial. var. of '_j, q. v. (TA.)
1. 1
given before this last,] its two side, nezt to iti (o, M, ,;) as being likened to the plant men.wt: see art. ..
pla*c: (M, V:) or, [what is the same,] iti tioned above, in respect of its evenness and length
,O,l: (j:) pl. wLZ (El-Khanenjee, V) and and straightness and the slenderness of its exCL.I, determinate, (g, M, V,) and imperfectly
arrows,
t
aMnd
(M:)
above:
as
un.
n.
tremities:
(M, Meb,) as proper name, (Myb, ],)
.)
decl.,
,
(M
t
[Le.
and
t
ns]
l[qu.si-pl.
1

(O.)

